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MURDER IN THE PITS
Thank you for downloading this information and sample file. The documents
you need to run the game are contained in the main pdf file which is available
to purchase.
THIS SAMPLE CONTAINS
•
Instructions for running Murder in the Pits
•
An invitation
•
A sample from the player rounds section
•
A sample from the player clues section
THE MAIN GAME CONTAINS
•
Instructions
•
Introduction
•
Invitation
•
Costume suggestions
•
Player rounds
•
Player clues
•
Accusation list
•
Solution
•
Labels

HOW TO PLAY THE GAME
Murder in the Pits is for 8 players. There are four female characters and four
male characters. The host is responsible for printing out and organising the
documents for the game (Full instructions are provided)
Games usually take two and a half to three hours and are designed to be
played around a meal or a buffet
MURDER IN THE PITS
Ovs-Wing Air, the main sponsors of Formula One Racing Team, Team Rex,
are pleased to invite you to the post race party at the inaugural
Formula One Grand Prix held at the Brangalinder Ring in Dah, the capital city
of Dardar-Dardar. Rex Motors, the owner of Team Rex, is hosting the party to
celebrate the Team’s successful start to the Formula One season. Hopefully
it will have been a good days action for the team at the very first race to be
held at this new Middle Eastern circuit at Dah, in the Sultanate of DardarDardar.
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How to run this downloadable Murder Mystery Game
Instructions for ‘Murder in the Pits – 8 Players
The male roles are Max, Slik, Youssef and Jack.

.

1) Instructions For Printing After You Have Purchased And Downloaded
- You will need Paper (A4 or similar), scissors and 8 envelopes (minimum size 22cm by 13cm)
- You should have ready for printing:

A/ These ‘How To Run’ instructions
Introduction/Group clues
B/ Player invitations
Ideas for costumes
C/ Player slips
D/ Player clues
E/ Accusation list
Solution to the mystery
F/ Labels
Tickets and badges
2) Printing
Print out the following:
A/ One copy
- How to run
- Introduction/Group clues
B/

Eight copies
- Invitations
- Costume suggestions

C/ One copy
- Player slips
Cut along the dotted lines and place each player’s slips in an envelope on which you
should write their name (do this task with the papers upside down and try not to read
anything!)
D/ Print out the player clues (one copy of each). Fold each clue up from the bottom leaving
only the top two lines showing
E/

Print out one copy of the accusation list and solution taking care to fold the solution
without reading it

F/

Print out labels on to sticky labels. These can also be printed on to card to use as place
settings
Tickets/badges (print out as required for guest costumes)

3) In advance of playing the game
- Allocate the characters to the players using the information on the invitation and ideas for costumes.
(There are 8 players).
- Send an invitation and ideas for costumes sheet to each player at least one week before the Murder
Mystery takes place (to give them chance to organise their costumes).
- You may wish to prepare labels or nametags for each character on the night (if you do, please be
careful with delicate fabrics)

4) On The Night
- Welcome your guests with a nametag or label
- Hand out the player envelopes and clues. Remind the guests that the murderer may lie but everybody
else must tell the truth if challenged.
- The introduction should be read out by the appropriate people
- Each player reads their ‘Secret information’ slip to themselves
- Commence the game with each player reading out his or her ‘Round 1-Reveal this information now’
slips (starting with the hosts)
- Work through the remaining rounds ensuring that each player has read their slip (and clue if appropriate) before moving on to the next round
- This game has seven rounds. After the final round the players should make their accusations giving
their reasons. Use the list to decide the order of the accusations
- When all accusations have been made the host reads out the solution to the mystery.

Important Notes
The story and characters in this Murder Mystery are
fictitious. Any resemblance to any person living or dead is
purely coincidental.
Any disputes arising from the sale of this game are subject
to the laws of England and Wales irrespective of the
geographical location of the customer
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MURDER IN THE PITS
Ovs-Wing Air, the main sponsors of Formula One Racing Team, Team
Rex, are pleased to invite you to the post race party at the inaugural
Formula One Grand Prix held at the Brangalinder Ring in Dah, the capital
city of Dardar-Dardar.
The party will be held
ON:………………………………………………………………………..
AT:……………………………………………………………………….
YOUR ROLE WILL BE…………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
*******************************
Your fellow guests will include:
Max Speed
Slik Tirez
Minnie Cooper
Marsha Ull
Youssef Ovs-Wing
Polly Pitstop
Jack Yupp
Ann T Freeze

-English driver ( Speedy by name but not by results)
-Spanish driver (Please say si si)
-Reserve driver (She’d love to come first just once)
-Race Official (If you want scrutineering give her a call)
-Sponsor (With 62 wives he’s always tired)
-Timekeeper (She’s great for a quick time in your lap)
-Mechanic (He’ll always give you a lift)
-Mechanic (She loves to tighten your nuts)

Prelude
Rex Motors, the owner of Team Rex, is hosting the party to celebrate the Team’s
successful start to the Formula One season. Hopefully it will have been a good days
action for the team at the very first race to be held at this new Middle Eastern circuit
at Dah, in the Sultanate of Dardar-Dardar.

ROUND 3

JACK YUPP

ANSWER WHEN ASKED BY ANN T FREEZE
I assume that it has something to do with the years I spent working on motorcycles.
ASK POLLY PITSTOP
Why did Rex call you ‘My little chequered flag’?

JACK YUPP

ROUND 4
ASK ANN T FREEZE
I think that you dropped this postcard yesterday. Do you blame Rex Motors for your sister’s disappearance?
PRODUCE YOUR CLUE AND READ IT TO THE GROUP

JACK YUPP

ROUND 5
ANSWER WHEN ASKED BY POLLY PITSTOP
All I was doing was lining up a few girls for the Sultan in return for a fee. The girls are all
treated well. I would not kill Rex over such a small matter.

CLUE TO BE READ BY ANN T FREEZE - ROUND 6

Crash killer disappears

Written by local reporters

Po l i c e
forces are
intensifying their
search for
famous
stunt driver Clare de Busses after
an horrific crash at a stunt jump.
Clare’s car veered off the take-off
ramp and landed in the crowd
killing eight people.
A warrant for her arrest was issued
today after she fled the scene and
took all of her belongings from her
flat before disappearing.
An eye witness said, “She was
swigging from a bottle and acting
strangely just before the jump”.
A police spokesman confirmed that
a broken vodka bottle had been
found in the glove compartment of
the wrecked car but declined to
comment any further.
Minnie
Isn’t this an interesting article. The girl pictured
does bear a striking resemblance to you. I am sure
that some of my media friends would pay a great
deal of money for a tip off about Clare’s location
That is unless you want to make your own offer.

